Fellowship Requests

• Email sent to Christy Hines
dch0008@auburn.edu

• CC Brooke Wheat  bws0009@auburn.edu

• Allow 2-3 business days to process (3-5 for any refunds)
Information Needed (established)

- Student’s name and AU ID
- Fellowship amount
- When it needs to be paid (Fall only, Fall/Spring, etc)
- Name of Fellowship
- FOP
New Fellowship

• **Same information as established**
• **Fellowship agreement (documentation that shows the requirements)**
Also Consider

• If the student has a bill
• If the student is not enrolled, but is still eligible
• If the student is also receiving Federal aid (Unsubsidized loans for Grad students)
• Monthly stipend amounts may be rounded to the nearest dollar
COA 18-19

Resident $31,596
Non-Resident $50,856